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Gypsy Spells and Incantations
The gypsy people are wanderers. Their ancestorsare thought to
havecomefrom India aroundA.D. 1300.
They wandered through Iran to Armenia, Syria, Egypt, and
North Africa. They then movedinto Hungary, Romania,France,
Russia,and evenEngland. It is the onesfrom Romaniathat we will
deal with.
These people were nomadic, and very few settled down and
establishedhomes. They were called by various namessuch as
Children of Little Egypt, Tziganes,Maniches,and Romanies.
Gypsieshave always jealouslyguarded their customsand traditions, so much of their magicalpracticesare not known. But the
spells and incantations that are known have proved to be very
powerful.
Hitler was a black magicianand fearedanyonewho like himself
had any esoteric or occult knowledge, either good or bad. He
would kill anyonethat he suspectedof having occult links. For
this reasonthousandsof gypsiesin \forld \Var II were slaughtered
by Hitler, and his nazi concentrationcampshousedmany of them.
Gypsiesare always thought of as pranksters and petty thieves.
This is to a certain extent still the casetoday. Although it is
commonlybelievedto be true, it is a misconception. The Romany
peoplewere skilled musiciansand metalworkers,sinceancienttimes
they have beenblacksmithsand horse traders.
They were alsoskilled and experiencedin the art of magick. In
this book we have given a number of powerful spells and
incantations. If they are usedin coniunctionwith the instructions
we have given they will bring you all the love and happinessyou
deserve.
These spellsare very powerful and sacred,they must be treated
with respect. If they are used wisely they will prove to be very
effective.
They do not come from the fairground gypsies,who pretend to
read your fortune, by making their predictions so wide rangedthat
at least some of them will fit your circumstances. These
fairground gypsies have little to do with the Romany gypsies of
which we speak. These fairground gypsies should be avoided.
There is a story of one of thesegypsies. The "gypsy" would have
a helper stand not too far awayfrom her stall. This helper would
watch the peoplewho were about to go into the stall, to seeif they

would give any clues to their identity.
He would watch the people
take off their wedding rings and go into the gypsy's stall.
Then
he would give her a sign telling her what he saw. The "gypsy"
would then tell the person that they were married.
This would
leave the client in awe, and ensure that he would believe the rest of
her predictions.
It should be noted that with the incantations that follow, the
pronunciation should be as if you were speaking French.
This
seems to give the most efficient results.
The language is based on
the ancient Sanskrit or Prakrit.
These spells are very old and very
powerful.
They can work wonders in your life, if only you let
them.
(If you have any difficulty in pronouncing the words you can
instead write them on - preferably parchmenr-paper - with a black
pen all the while thinking of your desire as you do so. \fhether
spoken or written these incantations will work).

Powerful Love Spells
As with all thesespells,it is advisableto sit down, for a few
moments, and think about the reasonsbehind vour desire.
are three things to consider:.

There

l. Do you really want this thing?
2. r$(/ill what you want be good for you?
3. Is it necessaryto use a spell to achieve your aims?
After you have considered your options and have decided to go
ahead with your objective, you must choose the appropriate spell.
The spell that most suits you only you will know.
If one fails then
try another, but the one you feel most comfortable with will
generally be the one for you.
You may wish to use an attraction spell or you may wish to bind
the person whom you seek. \ilThichever spell you choose keep in
mind that you are calling on power that has worked for the Gypsy
people for centuries.
It will work for you, if you treat the spells
with respect and not as a joke or pany-piece.
Now that you have considered your options let us begin the
spellwork.
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To attract a female
Obtain a green candle, of any size or shape. \[ash this candle
under running water and leave to dry.
Once the candle has
completely dried, inscribe on it the name of the woman/girl you wish
to come to you.
The inscription can be made with a knife or by
heating, slightly, a needle. The name inscribed should be the most
used one, that is the name that everyone calls her.
For example
her name may be Elizabeth, but everyone calls her Beth, or Liza or
Lisa, whatever she is called by the majority of people who know her,
this is the name to use.
This candle now represents the woman.
In a passive frame of mind visualise the woman you desire
standing before you.
Light the candle. As you hold this picture
in your mind state in a loud voice the following incantation three
times:
"Me jiuklo, yoy
iiukli
Yoy tover, me pori
Me kokosh, yoy cdtrd
Add 6de, me kamdv!"
After reciting the above, visualise the woman running with open
arms towards you, as you say:
"You want
(state your name) to be your lover".
Repeat this ten times.
The spell is now complete and you should relax and return to your
normal business,in complete knowledge that your spell has worked.

To attract a male
Obtain a green candle. Prepare this in the same way as before by
washing it in running water and leaving it to dry.
Then on this
candle inscribe the name of your lover-to-be. As we mentioned
before, this can be done with a knife or by using a warm needle.
Again in a passive frame of mind, visualise the man you desire
standing before you.
Feel his presence. Now light the candle.
As you hold the picture of your future lover in your mind speak
this incantation loudlv:

"Upro pguv hin but puguv6
K6s kdmdvmdngeth'6v14!
Bdrvol, bdrvol, sdlciye,
Brigd nd hin mdnge!
Yov tover, me pori
Yov Kokosh. me cdtrd
Ade,6ddme kdmdv".
Thesespellswill not only make the personattractedto you but
they should alsobring them to you. You will probablyfind that
the personwill go out of his/herway to be near you. The person
may try to seduceyou or may not approachyou at all. If this
happensyou must weigh the situation. The personmay be too
shy to make the first move.
\07ehavefound that many studentsfail in love spellsbecausethey
refuseto seethat the spell has alreadyworked. A spell will make
a personattractedto you, but if you do not act on this then nothing
may well happen. Don't worry, you will know if the spell has
worked, evenshy peoplefind it hard to disguisetheir feelings.
So if this doeshappen,it is up to you to approachthe person.
Ask them to go for a drink or whateverintereststhem. You will
not regretit!
A Gypsy binding spell
This spell,if performedproperly, shouldprove to be very effective.
It must be performedwhile the moon is waning (that statebetween
a new and full moon).
Acquire two white candles,a red or pink candleand a pieceof
rope, string or thread of the samecolour, at leastsix incheslong.
Placeall the paraphernaliain a circle of salt, about eight inchesin
diameter.
One of the white candleswill representyou while the other will
These candles should be
represent your prospective lover.
inscribedwith the namesof the personsthey represent,by the use
of a knife or warm needle.
The other candle is symbolic of your objective aim, red for
passion,or pink for love, usewhicheveris appropriate.
Thesecandlesshould now be consecrated
for the work in hand.
Hold eachcandlein turn, while visualisingyour desiredoutcome,
and repeat:
4

"You are
now blessed and clean and free, you will fulfil
and bring this wish to me".
Light the obfective candle and then lift the two subject candles,
one in each hand.
Light these two with flame of the objective
candle and in a loud commanding voice say:
"Kay
o kdm, avriiivel
Kiya m6nge lele beshel
Kay o k6m tel'6vel
Kiya leldkri me beshav".
Bring the three candles together.
Take the rope or string and
tie them to each other saying:
"As
I tie this knot, I bind together
(state your
name and the name of your lover-to-be), in greatestlove.
SO MOTE IT BE!"
After this snuff the candles out.
The ritual is complete and you
can go about your normal business. Keep the tied candles in a
safe place, away from people. This will ict like a talisman and
make your spell much more potent.
_ If after performing the above spell you get tired of the relationship
that_you have become involved in, then simply untie the knot ani
perform the incantation below.

Breakingthe Bond
Acquire two white candles and a pink (or red) candle.
on the white candles inscribe your name and the name of your
lover, on the pink candle inscribe the word "love".
Hold th.r.
candles in your hands and visualise them becoming the thing they
represent, i.e. the pink candle becomesfilled with the power of love,
and your candle becomesfilled with your life energy, erc.
Now tie these candles together with a piece of red or pink rope,
string or cord.
Light the candles together. Say:
"Venti
cinque carte siete!
Venti cinque diavoli diventerete,
Diventerete, Anderete
Nel'corpo, nel'sanquenell'anima,
Nell sentimenti del corpo;

Del mio amante non posso vivere,
Non passastare nebere,
Ne mangiare ne
Ne con uomini ne con donne non passa Favellare
Finche ala pota dicasa mia
Non viene picchiare!".
Break the rope that binds the candles together.
Now take the
pink candle and blow it out, make sure that you don't blow out
either the candle that represents you or the candle that represents
your lover.
Say:
"The bond is
broken and the light of love is dead!"
Now separate the other two candles and snuff them out.
The
spell is complete and you should go about your normal affairs.
Very soon your partner will become resrless and will feel that he/
she wishes to end the relationship.

A Spell for EnhancingPassion
After performingthe next rite you will needfire extinguishers
to
calm the raging passion that will develop between you and your
lover.
On a Friday, write on a plain piece of white or green paper, the
name of the person you desire and your own name.
Around this
draw a heart.
Next you will need to obtain an apple.
A green apple is best.
Cut the apple in half.
Between the two halves place your piece of
paper.
Then hold the apple together with some string, cord or
rope, and tie three knots in it.
Then say:
"T're
b6ct me gav,
T're baEt me piydv,
Ddv tute m're bagt
Kdnd tu m6nge s61".
Take a bite of the apple and eat it.
At night go to your
prospective lover's house and bury it in herftris garden.
If the
person does not have a garden, then bury it as near to her/tris home
as possible. If you can't bury it, hide amongst some bushes or
trees.
6

You will notice the effects of this spell the next time you come
into contact with the person.

To STinBack a Lost Love
Many people find that they lose a lover to someone else, or the
person leaves for reasons of hislher own, and this can be very
damaging to your life.
\flory no more, for here is a very powerful
spell that will bring back any disenchanted lover.
For this spell you will need to obtain three leaves from a willow
tree. The willow tree is held sacred by the Gypsies.
Go out to your garden. If you do not have a garden go to a park
or into the countryside.
Throw the leaves behind you one at a
time.
Each time saying:
"Per de, per
de pr6jjina,
Varekai hin hasz Kdmav?
Bas6, parro dz siuklo
Pirano dzfll mai szigo".
visualise your lover coming back to you each time you say this.
The stronger the visualisation the sooner the spell will manifest.
It would also be a good idea to consecratethe talisman for Luck
in Love.
After drawing it out on parchment, prick yourself with
a pin and let a few drops of blood fall onto it.
Then hold up the
talisman and say:
"Mro rat
dav piraneszke,
Kasz Dikhav, Avava adaleske".
It should be noted that if parchment is unobtainable then only white
paper should be used as a substitute.

BrendaGetsHer Man
Brenda,a shy20 yearold, wasemployed
in a Kiss-o-Gram
agency
as an officeassistant. Shewas not very pretty and not at all
outgoing.
She felt destitute when she fell head over heels for a
young model who started work in the Kiss-o-Gram agency. He
never even noticed that she was alive.
Brenda came to us for help.
\7e advised her to overcome her
shynessand ask the man for a date. Believing in us, she complied.

Unfortunately the results were devastating for her.
The young
man said no!
After discussing the matter, we felt rather guilty and decided to
\Uflegave her the spell for arrracting
help Brenda with her love life.
a male.
She was a little doubtful about it's effectiveness, which
was not surprising considering her lack of faith in us after our initial
mistake, (we are only human, like everyone else).
she eventually agreed to try the spell and was not dissapointed.
The next day at work the young man was being overly friendly,
and was spending more time in the office than he was out working.
Brenda knew the spell had started to work, so she prepared herself
for the date, which she knew he would ask her for.
She was right
again. Two days later he asked her to go to lunch with him, and
here he explained that he had made a terrible mistake refusing her
date. They then began seeing each other regularly.

T.S.'s Lover
T.S. was having no luck with love, in fact he was having no luck
with women. He found it hard ro start a relationship and when
he did it would turn out disastrous. The womenhe alwaysdated
werewrong for him. They would try to run his life, and this would
leadhim into the depthsof despair.
Although he believedin the power of magick and mind power,
he could never seem to make it work for him.
By chance he
stumbled upon the gypsy spell to artract a female. Although this
spell was designedfor a woman the magician already knows, he
thought he would try it out with his own situation.
Itrfhenperforming the spell he visualisedwomenof all kinds being
attractedto him, he sawthem running towardshim with openarms.
For three daysnothing happenedand T.S. wasstartingto doubt
the spell. This washis mistake!
On the fourth day a few of his work matesaskedhim to go to a
disco, he was reluctant. His past experienceof discosand the
women therein was not good. But after constantverbal attacks
from his work mateshe gavein.
That night T.S. couldn't believehis luck. All kinds of girls and
womenwerecomingstraightup to him and askingfor a dance. He
also found it much easierto talk to thesewomen, as he now felt a
strangefeeling of power over them.
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This was by no means the end of it.
From that day forth he has
found it hard to go anywhere without getting a lot of aitention from
women.
Although he has nor yer found his ideal parrner at leasr he has
plenty to choose from.

M.M. Breaksthe Bond
M.M., an attractive 19 year old girl, found that she was tiring of the
relationship with her boyfriend of three years. She decided to rid
herself of her boyfriend and free herself completely from his grip.
Her way to do this was through the gypsy spell. She put
it to woik
immediately.
The same day her lover came to her.
He seemed
restless and uptight.
He started an argument and walked out.
Later that week he telephoned her to let her know it was all over
and he no longer wished ro have anything to do with her. Such is
the power of magick.

Revenge
\ife know of one case where a magician used the "breaking
the
bond" spell to force two lovers apart. This magician becamJvery
jealous when an enemy of his started to date a very attractive blondhaired girl.
This girl also happened to be close friends with the
magician's girlfriend.
He decided to take action. He had no wish to perform a psychic
attack for magical reasons- so he would break them up.
This is
exactly what he did.
He used the gypsy way.
That pme day the two lovers had a fierce argument and split-up
on very bad terms.

Health-CuringAilments
In the incantations rhat follow, you are calling on the aid of the
"Pcuvuscheske",
or earth spirit.
In each of the incantations you
are asking the "Pcuvuscheske" to take the illness from you, ind
bring it into the earth.
Here the earch neutralises the ilinesi and
turns it from negative to positive energy.

So while intoning the incanrarions it is importanr to visualise a
cloud of blackness surrounding the affected part of your body.
While reciting the incantations see this blackness leaving your body
via your feet. This will make it easier for the earth spirit to do his iob.
A good idea to help your incantations along is to acquire a green
candle to represent the "Pcuvuscheske". You may also use a white
candle to represent you, if you wish. These candles are only an extra
touch, they are by no means a necessity. If you choose to use
them, then they will need to be consecrated.

Consecration
Take the candles and run them under the cold water tap.
Leave
them to dry, do not dry them yourself.
Once dried they should
be inscribed with the appropriate name. The green one should be
inscribed with the name "Pcuvuscheske" or "Earth Spirit".
The
white one should be inscribed with your name, or the name of the
person to be healed.
These candles now symbolise the earth spirit and yourself, or, of
course, the person to be healed.
Now to the incantations.
Stomach Pains
Hold your hand over your stomach, if right-handed use the right if
left-handed use the left.
The earth spirit will send healing energy
through your hand, and into this area, as well as taking the illness
from you.
Say:
"euckerdya pal
m're per
Caven save misece!
euckerdya pal -'r. p.,
den misegeskedrom odry preji6l!"
Visualise the blackness moving down through your body ro your
feet, and out into the ground you stand on.
The earth spirit will
take care of the rest.

For Influenza
With this spell you will need to take parrs of your body separately
l0

starting with your head. Then move to your upper half and then
your lower half. Say:
"Shil6lyi preji6,
pdflori me tut 'ddv!
N6fli me tut k6mdv;
Andakodeprejia
odoy tut dudiden
odoy tut ferinen
odoy tut may kdmen!
Mashurdalos6stydr!
Shildlyi, shildlyipreji6."
There will be an immediate improvement in your sleeping
pattern. After about two days your sleeplessnights should have
disappearedforever, and the other symptoms of the "flu" will
disappearwith them.
'$fith this spellthe earthspirit will build up your natural resistance
to the "flu" and the "cold".
It will be a long time before you
suffer again.

For Headache
This spell will take immediateeffect. Rememberto visualisethe
blacknessaround your headdepartingfrom your body through your
feet. This spell is ideal for peoplewho suffer from migraines. If
the symptomspersist then we would strongly adviseyou to seea
doctor, for this is a very effectivespell. Standup straightand relax
your body. Take a deepbreathand say:
"Oh duk 6ndro m'ro shero
the o d6d misegescro,
ad6 dikhel 6kdna
man tu m6y dost6,miirdyds,
miro sherotu mdrdyds!
Tu nd ad tu 6ndre me
i6 tu, j6 tu, jd kere.
Kdy tu misegdudides,
odoy, odoy sikoves!
Ko i6l pro m'ro ushalyin,
addleskee duk hin!"
ll

For Sore Eyes
Hold both your hands over your eyes. visualise the blackness
entering your handsand going down to your feet. From here see
it leaveyour body and enter the ground below you. Say:
"Oh dukh
andrdl ydkh6
jd andrd p6fli
ia andrdl pani
andrd safrdne
andr6 pguv
jd andrill pguv
kiya pguvuscheske.Odoy hin gerc6,
odoy ja te ga."
Here is another incantation for sore eyes. These incantations
are alsogoodfor tired eyesand eyestrain. In this spell you should
close your ey9s. This will mean memorising the following
incantation. Say:
"Duy yakha
hin mange
duy punra hin mangre
dukh andral yakha
ia andre punra
ja andral punra
ja andrepcuv
ja andral pcuv
andro meriben!"
No other actionis required for this spell, just voicethe incantation
aloud. The results should be immediate..
Toothache
This is ideal for sensitiveteeth or gums. It will work very well
and can be used to relieve pain when you are waiting for a iental
appointment.
This spell should not be used as a replacementfor medical
assistance. The spell will relievepain, it will not heal your reeth.
"Oh duch
andrem're danda,
tu na barescingera!
Na ava kiya mange,
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mire muy na hin kere!
tut nikana me kamav,
Ac tu mange pal paca;
Kana e pcus yardakri
eveltele panori!"
Money - A Constant Flow of Cash
For this spell you will need to use two silver coins. These can be
of any value and size, but they must be silver. Take a clear bowl
of water and to this add some table salt.
This will then become
cleaning fluid (spiritually and physically).
Into this bowl place
your coins. Say:
"You I cleanseas you grow and make me rich."
After two days take your coins out of the bowl.
Go to the garden
and dig a hole large enough to bury the coins in.
If you do not
have a garden then you must bury them in a park or anywhere there
is soil.
Once you have placed the coins in the hole pour some milk over
them.
The milk should be as fresh as possible.
State your
monetary desires. These can be anything from wanting the money
for a new dress to wanting money for a brand new car! Once you
have stated your desires aloud, cover the hole.
Try to hide it as
much as possible, so no-one will dig it up.
As people walk over
this place your money worries will vanish and cash will start to flow
to you regularly.
If you wish after six weeks you can dig up the coins and carry
But by that time you should have no
them with you at all times.
money problems and be quite satisfied with your financial situation,
so you can leave them in the ground.

Material Obiects
Here is a spell to acquirethat long sought-afteritem, that previously
you could never get your handson. This spell is ideal for gaining
an item that someoneelsewill not give or sell.
Take an apple, a picture of the desireditem (you can draw this
yourself if you wish), and two leavesfrom a willow tree. Go to
your garden and dig a hole large enough to hold all these items.
l3

Place one of the willow leaves in the hole and state vour desired
object. Say:
"By
the power of this willow, (state object) will be
mine."
Take a bite of the apple, chew it and then swallow it.
Say:
"By the power of this fruit, (state
obiect) will be mine."
Place the apple in the hole on top of the willow leaf.
Now hold
the picture of your desired object and say:
"I call upon the Pcuvuscheske, grant
me my wish."
Place the picture in the hole.
On top of this place the other
willow leaf.
Say:
"Let my
will be done, and not for the last time."
Fill in the hole and cover it well, so no-one will know that the
ground has been tampered with.
Within a short time you will
receive your desired object.
Be open to all possibilities.
You
may receive it in a strange and unusual way.

Talismanic \Tealth
The following talisman is ideal for bringing you material comforts
of all kinds.
\7hen charging it keep in mind the type of wealth
you want, or just think of all the good things in life as yours.
It
is fast and effective, and should be carried with you at all times. If
it is possible you should try to draw the talisman on parchment
paper.
If this is unavailable then draw it on plain white paper,
with blue ink.
The talisman should be charged during the day.
Try to charge
it on a sunny day, as this is much more effective, for you are calling
on the power of the sun God.
After drawing the talisman prick your finger with a needle, and
allow a few drops of blood to fall upon it.
With both hands hold
the talisman up towards the sun and mentally call on the power to
enter the talisman through you.
Feel the power running through
your body and out your hands into the talisman before you.
Call

;t"ttiJi:#'Jff,Lfff

towait,oo,o,,*berore
llil??,l"orhave

you receivethe wealth you seek. This wealth may start slowly at
t4

first, but don't let this put you off.
The talisman will keep workIf
ing for as long as it exists. It will constantly recharge itself.
you wish you can recharge it yourself every month with the same
spell.

Money Magnet
This spell is designed so you can make yourself a money magnet.
Money is an energy and
This magnet will attract money to you.
as energy flows, so you will be changing the direction of the flow,
instead of more money going to the undeservia9, t little bit will go
to you.
For this spell you will need to use a silver coin of any value. Try
to use one that is small, like a five pence piece, or twenty pence
piece. As with the spell for constant cash, you will need a bowl
of water into which you should put some salt. Wash the coin in
this substanceand dry it.
"MMM".
Now take a green candle and inscribe on it the letters
Hold the candle and say:
"This candle will bring money to me from this day
forth".
Now light the candle and let some wax fall on the coin. Quickly
place the candle on top of the coin, so it is waxed there. You will
need to keep an eye on the candle, as it burns, for it will not be
This may cause the candle to
totally stable because of the coin.
fall and start a fire, so do be careful. Once the candle is stuck to
the coin voice your monetary desires. Say:
"By the power of fire, by the vibrations of this candle,
by the colour green, make me a magnet with the pull of
the poles. As I will it, it is so. So mote it be."
You have now constructed a money magnet. It will bring money
to you often.
\flith the above spells you will find that everything you touch
Do not hoard
seemsto turn to gold, as you gain the midas touch.
your money. As we explained earlier, money is an energy. This
By hoarding
energy should be allowed to flow through your life.
your wealth you will stop the flow, and you could lose everything
you gained. So don't be afraid to spend money and enjoy yourself.
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Each incarnation is too short to worry about finances.
A very good idea is to take some of the money you gained through
magick, and give it to a charity.
This is usually around ten per
cent. Ecological groups are ideal to help, as they are trying to save
this planet we all live on, and it is the earth spirits you are receiving
the magical help from with the above spells. After the successful
outcome of your spells, give thanks. Take some fruit or milk and
give it to the soil. Dig a hole and put your offerings in it.
This
This will
is great for the soil and it will please the earth spirits.
make it much easier to gain their help again in the future.
This may
Take your time with the spells, don't rush them.
Treat the spirits
discourage the earth spirits from helping you.
with respect and they will do likewise. Remember you are much
more superior than these creatures, so use your intelligence to your
advantage.
Before ending the part of this book dealing with gypsy spells and
incantations, we will give a gypsy talisman for second sight. The
gypsies have been renowned through history for divinatory powers,
and now you can be the same. Use their secret and see beyond
normal vision.

Divination
Draw the talisman on parchment or, if unobtainable, ordinary white
paper.
Take the talisman in your hands and
Use black ink.
Set it down and prick
visualise a warm energy coming from it.
your finger with a needle. Allow a few drops of blood to fall on
the paper.
Now lift the talisman again. This time see a cool
silver light all around it.
Say:
"This talisman will give me second sight.

It must be

sott.

Light a silver or white candle and place the talisman beside it.
Leave the candle to burn down.
Once it has gone out, take the
talisman and place it somewhere safe.
The first visions you start to receive may be confused. Don't
try to strain too hard for explanations, these visions will clear with
time, as you become accustomed to your new found powers.
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PUBLISf,TER'S NOTE
The three talismans mentioned here are illustrated on the front
cover.
Simply draw your own copy in accordance with the
Don't worry if you cannot do a good
authors' instructions.
copy: the important thing is that you do it.
If you have difficulty in obtaining candles Finbarr can supply
solid, handcrafted non-drip candles at 92.25 (U.S.A. $4.50) each.
Prices include postage. Please specify colour.
Quality candle
holders are available at [5.35 (U.S.A. $10.70). Candles should
(preferably) be lit with tapers rather than matches.
We can
supply a box of tapers for f6.75 (U.S.A. $13.50). We can also
supply packs of parchment paper at f,3.50 (U.S.A. $7.00) each.
You may be able to obtain all these items, albeit of inferior
quality, locally at lower prices.
Readers may contact the authors care of Finbarr.
If a reply
is required please enclose a stamped, seH-addressedenvelope or,
in the case of readers outside Britain, please enclose two
international reply coupons, available from the post office.

K.K. ReceivesConstantCash
K.K. was always in financial difficulties.
He found himself in
debt with almost everybody. Things got worse when he lost his
job and it looked like he would have to go to jail if he could not pay
his debts. Desperate, he turned to a money spell, feeling he had
nothing at all to lose. He buried his silver coins at a crossroadshe
knew in the country and wished for a constant flow of cash. The
next day he awoke, and to his surprise, found no cheque waiting for
him.
This left a heavy burden on his soul, so he decided to go for
\trflhilewalking he came into contact with some old friends.
a walk.
They then asked him to dinner that night, this he accepted.
\fhile at dinner his friends told him that they had recently opened
a new branch of their business and asked if he would be interested
in managing it for them, as they wanted someonethey trusted. He
accepted.
The following day he awoke, this time to find a cheque for
f300.00.
From that day forth K.K. has been very fortunate in
finances.
There is never a day that goesby without him receiving some kind
of money, however big or small!
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Dawn is Given a Bike
Dawn, a nurse, needed transport to bring her to and from work.
She had to travel 20 miles there and back and this she felt was
costing too much on buses and it was very inconvenient.
A
neighbour of hers owned a beautiful motorbike which Dawn had
always liked, and as Dawn could already ride a motorbike she
thought that this could be the answer to her problems.
She approached her neighbour and asked if he would consider
selling the bike, unfortunately the answer was no.
Dawn decided to give herself a slight advantage, by using magick.
She performed the spell for material objects.
\flithin two weeks
her reluctant neighbour came to her offering to sell her the bike.
For some reason, which Dawn says she herself cannot quite
understand, she refused to buy the bike.
The next day her neighbour came to her and asked her to take
the bike, as if she would not then he would only dispose of it.
This
Dawn thought was unbelievable, but of course she accepted his
offer!

Money Magnetism
The authors of this book, namely ourselvesC. McGiolla Cathain and
M. McGrath, have used the money magnet spell and received very
good results.
\7e traded coins with one another and performed the spell.
As
we both have the same occupation the spell started to work for both
of us in the same way.
It has already enabled us to reach near to the heights of our career.
It has given us cash from some very strange and surprising sources,
and we feel that this is by no means the end of it.
\flhile writing these testimonials we received a number of cheques
totalling f465.00 and the promise of another f93.00.
This has left
us in no doubt that our money magnets are working.
We have
also been given the opportunity to make a further 9900.00 from the
same source.
\$7e found that while carrying these magnets on our person, we
received a large degree of good luck in gambling.
\fle have also
found that we now have a constant source of money power: while
conducting our financial business we now seem to always have the
upper hand, and within our career we can almost name our price.
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\7e strongly adviseeachreaderto at least try the money magnet
spell, evenif you feel it is not the right one for you. You may be
very surprisedat the end result.
Power Rites
These type of spells are used to enhance your own personal
magnetism. They will help you to rise to the top of your chosen
field. They can aid you in your businesslife by giving you a
commandingaura.
Occultists have used spells like these to enhancetheir lives for
centuries. You can also use them with the sameeffect.
Gaining Power Over Others
Take a white candleand on this inscribeyour name. Cut an orange
and place a small piece by your candle. You will need to rise at
dawn on the first Sundayof any month. At this time light your
candleand intone:
"As I consumethis fruit,
I consumethe power of Ra".
Leave the candle to burn down. This ritual will need to be
repeatedon the following two Sundaysof the month. On the last
Sunday of this month, the ritual changesslightly. Take two
orangecandlesand hold them to the rising sun while you intone:
"Oh mighty Ra, vibrate thesecandleswith your power".
Light the candlesand besidethese place a fully peeled orange.
Lift the orangeand say:
"\$7ith this I consume all that's thine. connect thine
power with that of mine".
The spell is now complete and you should leave the candlesto
burn down.
The effects of this spell will become apparent
immediately.

PersonalMagnetism
Take a full orange and slice into it.
photograph of yourself.

r$Tithin this orange place a
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In this hole place
Go to your garden or a park and dig a hole.
the orange. Sprinkle some cinnamen over the orange, and voice
the following:
"Let me radiate like the sun's own rays. From this day
forth, to the end of my days".
Once the ground accepts this offering, and the orange decomposes, your personal magnetism will be complete.

B.S. UsesMagnetismSpell
B.S. alwaysfoundthat he had to tag alongwith the crowd. He
had no control over his circle of friends, he found himself going
along with their ideas while his own were scoffed at. rilflomen were
amused by him but had little if no sexual inclination towards him.
He decided it was time for a change.
He approached us on a number of occasions pleading for help.
After long deliberation on the matter we decided that the above
spell could solve his problem forever.
He was
It took two weeks for B.S.'s spell to fully work.
overjoyed with the results he obtained.
Not only were his friends taking more notice of his opinions, but
his aura started to radiate charm and power and this seemed to
attract women to him.
The last time we saw B.S. he called to our workplace to thank us
for our help.
He not only had a beautiful girl by his side but he
informed us that his friends had decided to go on an expensive
holiday abroad with him.
It had been his idea!
Revenge
There may come a time in your life when you feel the need to avenge
\$7edo not wish at this time to enter into the morality
yourself.
of Black Magick, this is for you to decide. If you feel that you are
justified in performing one of these rites, then whatever we say will
make no difference.

C.H. GetsHis Rewards
A young talented, up and coming band, found that they were unable
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to copewith the pressuresbeing put on them from the financial side
of their business. They decided to recruit a manager. These
musicians,after consideringtheir options, choseto take someone
whom they thought wasa trusted friend. This they found ro their
peril was a gravemistake!
Two monthsinto management,
the so-calledfriend, C.H., started
redirectingband funds. He alsocausedthe band to fall into debts
of over 91000.00.
They therefore decided on new management. This displeased
C.H., who then threatenedthem with a law suit. C.H. 'phoned
band contacts and tried desperately to undermine the band's
strength within the gigging circuit. til7henconfronted about this
matter he laughedin their faces.
They decided to avengethemselves. A member performed a
revengespell, and C.H. soongot his fust rewards.
He not only found that he lost manipulation of the band, but he
alsolost contractswith other bandsunder his control. Promoters
lost all respectand confidencein him. His careerwas ruined.
Revenge Spell
Acquire a photographof your enemy; somesalt, somesuphur from
an unburnt match. Scrapethe red tip from match.
Throw some salt on the photograph. As you cast this salt
intone:
"As this salt is of the earth,
so art thee.
And as I trod upon the earth,
so do I trod upon thee".
Now sprinkle the sulphur over the photograph, around the area
of the forehead. Light the sulphur, so that it burns a hole in this
region.
This will carry your incantationto the subconsciousmind of your
enemy, and he will thereforecreatehis own downfall. Intone:
"Friends of fire, and friends of hell,
beckon to this horrid smell.
Destroy the empire that he's built,
let him suffer with his guilt.
From earth'sown salt, and sulphur'ssmell,
2T
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\Uffth your own evil, you shall dwell.
lffth evil thought and vicious tongue,
I will undo what you have done.
No longer will you manipulate,
with your deedsyou sealyour fate.
The smell of vengenceis so sweet,
with these words my spell's complete".
Saythe abovewith meaning, coniure up as much emotion as you
can and keep in mind that whatever your enemy gets, he deserves!

Please trrrn page for details of other publications from
Finbarr. Prices for IJ.S.A. on outside back coyer.
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